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By Salma Ahmed

Lotus/Roli Books, New Delhi, India. Softcover. Book Condition: New. Beginning with a privileged
childhood in an elite family of pre-partition India, to a troubled youth in Pakistan, this is the
inspiring story of Salma Ahmed - a woman who surmounted formidable odds to achieve
extraordinary success in business and politics. In this strikingly honest and candid account, Salma
talks of her three marriages - to a naval officer, a scion of a leading feudal family, and a cricketing
star; her conflicts as a mother as she makes the agonising decision to give up two of her six
children; and her efforts to build a career as an entrepreneur and political figure in an emerging
Pakistan. As she recounts the events of a life filled with dramatic highs and equally painful lows, she
does not spare herself any more than she does other players in her story.This is a book that
unabashedly reveals many of the hidden taboos of contemporary Pakistani society, bringing into
question customs that are an integral, if unpleasant, part of subcontinental culture. Salma Ahmed's
gripping narration of her political career is fast-paced and often amusing. The book relates events
of the 1985 Assembly, which no other author...
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This is an amazing publication i actually have at any time go through. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading through period. Its been developed in
an exceptionally straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading through this publication where actually altered me, modify the way in
my opinion.
-- Noa h Pa dber g-- Noa h Pa dber g

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing
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